
 

 

Prefessors Challenge
by omit Kowalolda Law New

A grievance hearing requested by Drs.
Sally Gorelnik and Phyllis Fox will be
held next week. Both professors are
charging that individuals less qualified
than they were promoted last year. Their
complaint is based on the fact that while
they were among the top seven canidates ,
recommended for promotion by the high—
est level of faculty review, they were not
included among the 12 canidates prom-
oted by the President

‘ Underlying this statement is the con-
tention that there exists different criteria
for promotions based on the level reached‘
by the faculty member. Those already te-
nured and being promoted to full profes-
sor do not have to meet the same stan-
dardsas thoseuntenured going from as-
sistant to associate professor.
According to guidelines approved by.

the Chancellor’s Office and based on
AAUP (American Association of Univerf,  

sity Professors) recommendations, only
in unusual circumstances should faculty
RPT (Retention, Promotion, and Tenure)
decisions be overturned.
The Signal will reporton the hearing if

. possible fornext issue.
The importance of RPT is paramountto

any instructor. The importance of reten-
tion is obvious, but promotions and tenure
are even more Serious. ,
To get tenure a person must go through

the entire RPT procedure. This begins
with the department chairperson, who
Submits names of those requesting reten—
tion or promotion, those who are at the
appropriate level for reView,and any
others in his department he feels qualify.
’ These names then go to the departmen-
tal RPT committees. This committee
studies each candidate’s record, listens to
other teachers and students in that de-

. partment, and decides whom to recome
efo tifinext phase.

 

 

 

RPT
rrom the departmental committees,

the nominees are submitted to the
college-wide RPT committee. They re-
view the recommendations from each de-
partment. then make their own list of
canidates they approve, to be sent to the
Vice-President’s office.

The Vice-President again reviews the
list and personal files of each canidate
and makes his own decisions asto the best
qualified. Those names are then sent to
the President’s office for final approval.
According to the procedures, there are

six criteria which must beconsidered for
each canidate Only these six criteria can
be used'in their decisions.
The six criteria are:1) teaching profi-

ciency; 2) scholastic or creative
achievement; 3) extent of professional at-_
tainment, usually at least adoctorate’ for
tenure; 4) participation in college affairs;
5) relations with colleagues, and 6) stu-
dent evaluations andinput to departmen-

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

StudentsoVice ProtestsAtRock
811 Bob Barnatrom

An informal, old fashioned “gripe”
rally was held last Wed. noon (Nov. 23)
on the CSCS quad by the “rock” The .
rally ‘was held in order to voice com-
plaints on “three unresolved problems”
that have a number of students upset

~ and out with petitions. These concern ,
food service, guns on campus,and
monetary hassles with the P.E depart-
ment
. Dave Musavi pointed out that the
problem with Associated Student fund-i

. I.C.C. Accepts .

Gym Concessions

The Inter Club Council (ICC), after a
bout of negotiation with Dean of Stu-
dents Richard Sebok, has agreed to
handle concessions at all Stanislaus
1977-78 home basketball games. The Ath-
letic Department Will recieve eight per
cent of all gross reciepts

Sebok had originally proposed that the
ICCbe responsible for concessions at not
only basketball but wrestling, volleyball,
and baseball as well.
The ICC will have to renegotiate for ‘

concessions next year however. It is
feared by many Associated Students’ of-
ficers that concessions will be granted to
Athletics at this time.
For now members of ICC are just

happy have retained concessions for-
another season.

  

 

ing of the athletic department ($15,500)
is the long awaited public thank-you E
from athletic director Doug Sanderson.
Sanderson has seemingly thanked 3
everyone else, especially the Arrowhead
Club, but has neglected to thank the stu-
dent body.
Musavi also brought up the issue of .

guns being worn by Security personnel ’
on campus He questioned whether this
was a necessity, calling the guns 5

— “satanic devices” and unnecessary in ;
“quiet old Turlock”.
Musavi demanded that guns be re-

moved from the campus and requested
that a petition be signed by everyone to
the effect that should anyone consider '
committing a crime on the CSCS campus .
they refrain, if at all possible, from use-
ing a gun. ‘
Tino Guevara spoke on theissue of the

food served by Saga Food Corporationin -
the cafeteria and dorm. He pointed out-
that besides being unpalatable and re-
quir ing “five days to digest”, the food
did not reflect thecross seetion of stu-
dents at CSCS. '
He demanded that Saga take note of

student suggestions for a varied menii;
one that was nutritious. He offered some
suggestions as to how this could be ac-
complished. A petition was passed
around demanding that Saga implirnent
positive changes prior tothenew term.
Mark Miller, A.S. Vice-President,

spoke next, answering questions and
clarifying points that Guevara and
Musavi had made.
Miller pointed out that it was not up to

the CSCS public safety director to curtial
the use of guns, but rather it was a deci-
sion fortheChancellor’s office,at which

   
Tlno Guevara 

point Musavi asked if the officers could
carry unloaded guns without the
Chancellor’s ok. ’

Miller told the audience that the only ’
time guns had been used on a Cal State
campus was at Hayward when one sec-
urity officer shot attwo other officers.
The A.S. Vice-President also toldstu-

dents present that for action toube im-
plimented against Saga Food it would be
faster to go through the office of Frank
Balbo, CSCS business manager.
Music was presented throughout and

following the rally by Victor Bunce.

 

Decismns
tal RPT committees.

Although only thesesix criteria are to
be considered, anothermajor factor is the

funds available. Since allpromotions in; '
-volve a raise in salary, only a certain
number of promotions can be given. Te-
nurehoweverinvolves no increased costs.
The cases now in litigation all question

whether only the six criteria were consi—
dered or if some other factors were consi— '
dered in the decis‘ons.   

PoSitions Open»
Applications are open for all students

interested in the position of Signal Editor
or Business Manager for the coming
spring semester.

Applications can be obtained from
Secrtary Leslie Hester in the Studen
Union. The deadline for applications will
be December 5 
Signal Problems

cantinue...
This is part two of the story entitled

“Newspaper Problems Erupt” written
in the November 17 issue of Signal.

444444444 .
Head Photographer, Larry Risser

I withdrew charges on November 4 be-
cause he felt the charges were more and

I ' more becoming a personal battle bet-
ween him and Editor Calvin Van Our-

kerk. The purpose of the charges, he
said, were rather to discuss staff prob-
lems with the commission. 7 ,
On TuesdayNovember8, oneweek

1 after the original petition was presented,
* Van Ourkerk resumed his position as

Editor. His suspension had been lifted.
Several issuos'' had remamed' unresol-

ved, however. It was not until that Fri-

day fliat those came into focus. .
The resignation of Bernadette Longo

as Business Manager had left the Sign
with no one in authority to sign purchase
orders. The Publication Code does not
provide for an alternate in the absence
of a Business Manager.
By the end of the week, the Publica-

tions Commission had still failed to re-
hire a Business Manager. Instead John
Lancen, With approval of A.S. Financial
Officer GaryI_ba, signed all purchase
orders The Signal was Still techni-
cally insolvent.

The A.S. Financial Commission, how-
ever, feared that because the shal was
technically insolvent the Administration
could freeze the entire Associated Stu-
dents budget. _
On Friday November 11, the Finance

Commission froze Slmal funds until a
Business Manager was rehir'ed.
Upon hearing of this news, Van Our-

kerk quit as Slonal editor.
The freezing of Signal funds meant

that no debts by the publication could be
incurred. Thus the newspaper could not

, be printed until the matter was resolved.
Anemergency meeting of the Publica-

tions Commission was set for Tuesday,
November 15. At thatmeeting Associate
and Sports Editor Dan Smith was named
Interim Editor and Advertising Editor
Sandee Peterson was named Business
Manager.
Smith became the fourth editor of the

Signal this semestenKevin Shand and
Ed Anderson both held the position ear-
lier in September.

Later both Smith and Peterson were
approved by the Board of Directors.
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Amendment Proposals
On December 2 and 3,197? there will be a constitutional amendment election. The ARTICLE VI:

amendments to the A.S Constitution are as follows.

ARTICLE II‘: .

SECTION A:

PROPOSED CHANGE:

ARTICLE 111;

SECTION C; ,

PROPOSED CHANGE:

SECTION C:

SECTION D:

PROPOSED CHANGE

SECTION D:

\ ARTICLE IV

SECTION C: Clause I:

Clause II:

PROPOSED CHANGE:

\

SECTION D: (f)

PROPOSED CHANGE:

PROPOSED CHANGE:

. ARTICLE V:

SECTION D:

PROPOSED CHANGE:

SECTION E:

- PROPOSED CHANGE:

Dave Menshew, Chairperson
A. S. Elections Commission

Membership
All students who arecurrently enrolled at California

State College, Stanislaus during the academic year, exc-

lusing students who are enrolled in extension courses

shall be Association members for so longas they enrolled

at the college.

Strike “currently” and substitute “any" for “the” to

read: - — -

All students who are currently enrolled at California
State College, Stanislaus during any academic year...

Board of Directors
b. In the event of a tie, the Vice- President shall cast the

deciding vote 7

Substitute “may” for “shall” to read:

b: In the event of a tie, the Vice-President may cast the
deciding vote.

f: may, by two-thirds vote of the voting members present .
override a veto of the Association President.

Add “at the meeting” after the word “present” to read:

f: may, by two-thirds vote of the voting members present
at the meeting, override a veto of the Association Presi-

“ dent. \

AssOciation Officers

The President
(1: shall nominate the members of Commissions and

. Committees; '

Add “to the Board”after theword “nOminate” to read:” ;

dShallnominate£6theBoardthemembers of Commis— '

sions and Committees;

The Vice-President
a: shall be chairmen of the Board;

Substitute “preside over the meetings” for “be chair-
man” to read:

a: shall preside over thefmeetings of the Board;

b: shall in the'event of'a vacancy of the Association
President assume the office of the Association Presi-
dent;

Add “in the office” after “vacancy” to read:

' b: shall in the event of a vacancy in the office'of the As-

sociation President assume the office of the Association

President;

:Shall in the event of the absence or illness of the As—

sOeiation President assume the Presidency until the

President resumes the office or until the President' vac-

ates the office; »

Strike the entire subseétion.

Election, Replacement, and Recall of Officers
7 Replacement

a: Whenever any officer vacates his position, the vac-

ancy created shall be filled by a member nominated by
the President and appointed by the Board.
Addexcept in the Presidency” after the wordBoard”
to read.

a...ap'pointed by the Board. theexcept in

Presidency.Recall ’

a: Any officer or justice of the Court may be removed
from office upon the affirmative vote of the majority of
the Association membership in the duly declared recall
election. ,

‘

[PROPOSED CHANGE:

substitute “members” for “Association Membership” to
read:
a: ...vbte of the majority of the: members voting'1n...

PROPOSED CHANGE:

. Court.

Membership

a: shall consist of two Asso ciate Justices and a Chief Jim--

tice;

* Change ‘two” to “four” to read:

a: shall consist of four associate justices and one Chief "

Justice;

7, , Powers and Duties of the Court
. ' a: shall adjudicate all issues brought before it arising

A. from the Constitution, By-Laws, or Other rules and regu—
, lationsof this AssoCiatiOn.

I

Substitute “controversies” for “issues” to read:

SECTION B: it

PROPOSED CHANGE : A

SECTION I): ‘

PROPOSED CHANGE: ,

a: shall adjudicate all contrOversies brought before...

, . . . f d
. ARTICLE VII: In1t1at1ve and Re eren um

Initiative é

a: Any member of the Association my initiate legislation
including By—Laws, by means of a written petition signed
by 10 per cent of the Association Membership.

SECTION A:

Substitute “referendum election upon written petition of 10
per cent of the Association Membership” to read:

a: by means of a referendum election upon written peti- ‘
tidn of 10 percent ofthe Association Membership.

a: Any official act of the Board may be subject to the
referendum vote of 10 percent of the Association Mem-

‘ berShip within thirty calendar days excluding official
College recesses.

SECTION B :,

Substitute “a” for “the”, substitute “election”, add “ofPROPOSED CHANGE:
' .. the passage of the Act” after “recesses” to read:

, ~' . ‘ 7 ' _ a: Any offICIal act of the Boardmay be subjeCt to re-
. - . ...: , tten petition of 10 percent of  7 ' ‘- ~ " Mthirty calenderdays,

.-, . excluding College recesses

Amendment -
This Constitution may be amended by a vote of two-thirds
.of the membership of the Association voting in an elec-

, tion duly called for the purpose. .

ARTICLE VIII :

SECTION A:

Substitute “members”_f0r “members of the Association”

to read:

SECTION A: .....tum-thirds of the members voting'In an election.
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Letters To The Editor
To the Editor from an Essentially Un-
biased Source: ,
As a faithful student of Speech Pathol-

ogy, I hope to be allowed the credibility of '

an unbiased source concerning the recent,

Signal controversy and its ill-fated former

editorJThis status must be qualified to the '
extent that I have, in the past, had some
limited contact with Mr. Van Ourkerk at a ,
previous; institution of higher education.
At the time, my persOnal observations
were that he (I) loved to intellectualize
and (2) enjoyed a good argumentative
fight- particularly one in which he
«emerged clearly victorious. Since I was ‘
an academic debater, these can hardly be
categorized under the heading , “very
personalizedabuse.” ~
My analysis, then, is almost exclusively

on what I have read and heard on campus.
My initial overview- and proably the

key motiVe to this Writing- is that the
emergence of a genuine, on-campus con-
troversy is both welcome and interesting.
As a refugee of the turbulent sixties (the
years in which I developed a social con-
sciousness), I firmly believe that the in-
stigators of this conflict are deserving of
commendation. It is sad to think that, in
these mild-mannered days, college stu-
dents are to expected to avoid genuine and
sincerely motivated controversy. Thus
far, I have seen no evidence nor even ac—

cusations of insincerity on either side.
As for the ex—editor’s chosen response,

it is reminiscent of the Nixon (“ I am not a
quiter”) paradox In the former5 case,
judging both from prior knowledge and
his last editorial, he has a definate proc-
livity toward thedramatic. Thus it1s per-
plexing that he should select to step out
before the build, no less the climax. Had

, he opted to stick it out and fight it out, it
could have been more interesting still
Concerning the controversy, itself, the

case seems essentially open and shut,
with Mr. Van Ourkerk, in his editorial

‘ rationalization, providing the most con—
vinCing and demonstrable evidence. The

November 1 petition, cited a specific

plaint: The modest requirement that the
Editor “establish a working relationship”
with members of the staff. It is difficult to
imagine , such a relationship with an
Editor'who considers his staff incompe—
tents not to be matched anywhere outside
of comic fiction.” Perhaps he was car—

tend to disagree. The Signal, whichI read
on a fairly regular basis, has generally
been more than competent. I sincerely
doubt that this competencelS attributable
toany one person.

Additionally, it15 interesting to note the
inherent contradictory nature of the

Editorial in qtiestion. On the one hand, he

cites the “unwarranted criticism" and
"personalized abuse” leveled against
him, and on the other hand, he methodi—

cally lashes out at the Signal staff. past
administrators of the 559131, the advertis-
ers, the overseeing committee, and gen-
erally “every cretin on this campus.“ In
this context, the bottom-line reference to
“good will” is neither touching nor per-
suasive.

Finally, to shy away from a general1n-

much aligned ex—Editor, there appears to
be another “goa ” in this story. If the
representation of the lead story in the

 

 

7 GM ABOUT OUR UNIQUE HOT TUBS cm
When Hydro Electrical Plants were introduced to the
nation, one of the first areas where they were built
was the Gold Rush areas of the Mother Lode.
REDWOOD PENSTOCKS (Pipe Lines) were built to
transport water for the Hydro Plants. Over the years
these amazing Redwood Penstocks have been
replaced by modern steel pipelines, and have almost
become Obsolete..We have purchased tWO MOTHER
LODE PENSTOCKS over a year and a half period. .

. . , One in Murphy’s in calaveras County, known as the
UTICA PENSTOCK, and in ELDORADO COUNTY

. the ELDORADO PENSTOCK. We use the tongue
and groved redwood and the original steel bands to
produce our tubs. By adding the industry’s. best “Spa
equipment we are able to create the mosthnique Hot
Tub System on the market. Each Vintage TUb that

' we sell comes with a brass number plate and1
recorded.

WW

With our VINTAGE HOT TUBS we offer complete
. installations, custom redwood decks, redwood
benchesngazebos and plant landscaping. We will

“design a warm natural environment in theprivacy of
your backyard that will fit your life style.

7 mm
“CEDAR STATION” 378 N. GOLDEN STATE BLVD. WRLOCK, CALIFORNIA 95380
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original charge, a§ stated in the‘.

criterion (Article, Section 1) for the coma

ried away with cleverlphraseology, butI ,

dictment of the overworked and already.

November 17 issue is accurate it was

head photographer Larry Risser who
spear--headed an extension of the original
charge to include questions of ethics and
personal judgement It was also he who

directly recommended the forced re-
moval of the then Editor. At this point, the
issue becomes sticky. But if he was sin-
cere and his allegations, from an inside
perspective, were well-founded, I have no

grounds to presume that he Was unjus-
-tified. However, as the article ultimately .
states, it was this same individual who, on

Friday, requested that all charges be

. dropped. Are we to presume that Mr. Ris-
' - ser was subjected to the “Ive found the
Lord” phenomenonon or are we not temp—
,ted to .concludee that, like the classic

rabble-rouser, he is perfectly willing to
stir up the kettle, but is the first to jump
out when the heat becomes uncomforta-
ble? I don’t know Mr. Risser personally,

but I’m willing to assume that he15 an
amiable sort and that his amiability
perhapsleadhimtothisapparelit“s1fl-
den change of heart” folly.

In way of conclusion, I suspect that, as
is normally the case. there is both fault
and sincere validity on both sides of the
issue. Perhaps Mr. Van Ourkerk. himself
, wasemotionally goaded into asomewhat
rash and irrational response. All in all,
however, it has been a stimulating de-
velopment. If the past15 a valid indicator
ofthe future, it will be a long time before a
comparable campus controversy comes
along. My thanks, therefore, to all in;

\ volved. /

Sincerely

Ray E. Miller
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Dear Editor:
As a member of the Signal staff, and one

who had brought charges against Calvin
Van Ourkerk, I feél that I am required to
defend myself. .

First, many people feel that the charges '
were “vindictive” and for personal
reasons. '
‘This is not the case. The charge that

Calvin did not establish a good working
relationship was one of many charges
brought, and one which I tried to give the

, least importance and emphasis.
The charges were not meant, nor

worded, to deal with the editor’s “charac—
ter”, “sanity”, “probity”, “personal val-

idity”, nor were they meant to be “per-
sonalized abuse”. '
The only purpose'of the charges was to

improve, or at least make accessable and
responsive to the campus, the Signal.
Secondly, I am offended at bemg called

a “cretin”, “yahoo”, “incompetent”, or
“inhumane“ I also resent any inference
that my or anyone else’s intention was to
become editor or to “sabotage” the

ALSO, I feel that no one, whether it be

myself, a member of the Sinai staff, the
Publications Commission, or concerned
readers should he leveled with such abuse
for expressing their opinion or doing what
they feelis right. ,

In my estimation, this is one aspect of
Calvin’s attitude toward those who disag-
ree with him, and point to the validity of
the charge which was given such em-
pbasis.

Lastly, I’m sorry that my attempts at
improving the Sign! have been taken by
Calvin and others as a personal vendetta.
I had no disagreements with Calvin as an
individual, only as editor.
That is why I withdrew the charges,

feeling that I did not want to make a per—
sonality contest out of the hearing. By all
previous indications, it Would have de-
generated to that level.

I do not regret my actions nor the out—.
come, however, I do regret what hasbeen

assumed by those who do not know the
whole story, and would be happy to dis-
cuss it with them. Larry Risser

Student Starts
BehaviOr Mod

Dieters
A studyIn0weight reduction through be-

havior modification will be undertakenby
Jan Busic, graduate student in the De-
partment of Psychologyat Cal State
Stanislaus.
Jan, who is working on her master’s de-

gree, will conduct a six week program
based on proven principles of weight loss
through self-control. She needs 20 female
volunteers who are willing to meet ap-
proximately one hour each week for six
weeks to participate in the study.
Women who are pregnant or have med-

ical problems will not be accepted. How-
everfa doctor’s certificate is not re—
quired. “They should be approximately 20
per cent over normal body weight”, Jan

. said, but also added that she is interested
in talking'with all women who are in-
terested and will make the weight deter-
mination herself. -
The program does not involve drugs or

any kind of a specific diet. Participants
will be trained in the principles of be-
havior modification and how to apply
them. The principles can be used after the
program for continued weight loss

’ maintenance.

Womeuwhoare interestedIn volunteer-
ing for the weight reductiOn program
should contact Jan Busic through the De»
partmentofPsychology, 633-2386, by Dec.
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New Head Of Art Department Tells Of
His Life Before Coming ToStanisIaus

' Jr Poser Deccan
Winston McGee, who came to the cam-

pus at Stanislaus in 1976 as the new
chairman of the Art department, is’a man
in love with his job. Art, to him, is an in-

tegral part of his life, and any part of it,
teaching, or creating, is a labor of love.

received his But. at the Univer-
sity of Missouri. His graduate studies in—
clude: obtaining a Master‘s in Painting
and Design at the U. of Missouri; a sum-
mer at the Alliance Francaise, Paris; the
Ecole de la Grande Chaumiere, Paris;
The French National Academy, Paris;

the Sorbonne(Ecole du Louvre), Paris;
and Atelier Andre L‘Hotel, Paris.

“I like whatever I am doing, or else I
just move away frdm it.“ He likes music,

and leans toward the classical, although
he enjoys jazz. “I like to travel, and when
I travel it is to work, observe, study, and
just plain enjoy,“ he declared.
Continuing the artist exclaimed, “I like

to take walks, look at nature. My real
hobby, if I had one, would be the moun-

tains. I would like camping, but that
means too much advance preparation.

Spontaneity is half the fun of an expedi-
tion,“ he continued. '
“Museums take up much of my» time,

but it is a vital part of my profession; I
miss the.close relationship to the vitality
of a metropolitan art center, the exchange
of ideas, the exchange of ideas rubbing
against fellow artists, meeting daily with
those who have different views. It sur-
prises me that California is so isolated
from the eastern art scene, and so con-_
tained within itself, the northern part of
the state, seperated from the southern.
“But don‘t get me wrong II like California
and its people. I like their individualism,
their genuine concern for others, and
their tolerance for the rights of others,“

the chairman expressed. “They also have
another concern, and that is eating»! Most
every social event makes food the center
of occasion.“

“There is nothing wrong with the con-
cept of art in California,“ he emphasized,
“it is simply because the cultural base is
still quite new. California is physically
and topographically isolated, withits

mountains and the sea coast. They hinder
ready exchange between the western and
eastern cities. This .may become even .
more acute with the energy shortage, he-
came travel will be more restricted, and
the high shipping costs will prohibit large
scale exchange of art pieces.
“My move to California will probably

change my whdle outlook. In Cleveland I
was working mostly with material such as
wood, rope.Natural materials to make an

‘ artical 3D rather than 2D. Materials that
drape, or hang. Suspend rather than sup-
ported.”

“I have strung jar lids together. They
had a nice metallic quality, and glistened.
I used garlands of things such as beads, to
decorate canvases. I completed a whole
series on “Jewelry”. This series was ex-
hibited in several cities in the" United
States and Europe. One of the series is
owned by the Palace of Legion of Honor,
San Francisco, in their permanent collec—
tion.” ,
Among his reminiscences was moving

his family to France. His two girls entered .

 

‘ CIaSs Ads
FOR SALE: 1972 Dodge Colt 59.000 miles—mags- excel.
.Ient running condition— Fantastic gas mileage— Very

Clean 51800. Call 632-0902. Before noon and after 5 pm.

Models needed every Tuesday for Classes. Free of

Charge. Apply in person anytime at Sheer Perfection

2101 Geer Rd. Suite Ill Turlock.

 

school there and his wife worked in an
office in Paris to augment the family in-
come while he worked at his painting.
He recalled, “The experience was won-

derful for all of us. I worked happily,
knowing my family was there with me,
and I was not alone, as I had been in previ-
ous years. I spent some time working in
Majorca, Germany, Italy, Spain as well
as France. While I was over there I col-
lected quite a few good pieces. Some of
them I had been asked to purchase for
others, and many were for my own collec-
tion. They filled several trunks and crates
when it came time to ship them back to the
States. You can imagine my feelings
when we got home and the art collection ,
could notybe found!”
The story of the “vanishing Trunks”

will be continued.

As a ankingquestion. ,
* We’ll give youafull report.

If you have a banking question you'd like answered, Bank of
America is the place to come.

In fact, we can probably give you a full report on the subject.
That’s because our Consumer Information Reports cover a

wide variety of banking subjects. Including. “A Guide to Checks and
Checking“ which explains what you need to know about cashing
and depositing checks, holds, and stop-payment procedures. We also
offer Reports on: “How. to Establish Credit? “Ways to Save Money,”
“Rights and Responsibilities: Age 18" and more.

And our Consumer Information Reports are free at any one
of our branches.

Of course, we have a variety of other banking services, as well. _

BANK OF AMERICA NT&SA. MEMBER FDIC

 

Like College Plan " Checking. Personal Choice Savings Plans, and
if you qualify, Student BankAmericard“ Visait and overdraft
protection. But you can pick up our Consumer Information Reports
with no obligation to sign up for anything.

You see, we figure the more you know about banking, the
more likely you are to bank with the bank that can do you the most“
good, both in school and after.

Quite a few Californians think that’s us. And we’re hoping you’ll
come to the same conclusion.-

Depend on us. More California college students do.

BANKOFAMERICAm _
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nuclear arms competition which

 

, Cranston Speaks At CSCS
by Larry Hun '

Senator Alan Cranston, Senate Major-

ity Whip, spoke on a variety of national
issues in a speech at CSCS last Monday.
Senator Cranston said he supported the

SALT talks. “I really believe that‘s the
most important item to wrestle with; try-
ing to stem the arms race, and most of the

felt there were many details still to be
straightened out. Unless this is done, he is
expected to vote no on the bill. '
However, Cranston pointed Out that he

did notblame President Carter for the
' differences, but that the bill was hastily
written in order to meet deadlines.

threatens to destroy humanity,“ he said.
Speaking before a small audience in the

Little Theatre, Senator Cranston also said '
he was definitely in favor of the Panama
Canal Treaty. He had many reasons for
this conviction, including the fact that the
canal was virtually indefensible. Crans-
ton said he felt that not signing the
treaty would probably lead to violence.
Senator Cranston declared that he was

trying to rally Senate support for the bill.“
The reason the Senator had time to

speak to his constituents was that Con-
gress was debating on the Energy Bill,
trying to-compromise the Senate and
House versions.
In comments concerning the bill, the

senior Californian! Senator said that he,
favored the basic ideas of the bill, buth_e
“

   
ston

collegiate crossword

 

 
ACROSS 42 "It's —1" l2 Makes driving

‘ 43 Stuck in mud dangerous
l Roller-coaster ride 44 Tease l4 Original inhab-
sound 45 Part of NNP itants

7 Fundamentals 46 Wrestling holds 15 Chum
l3 Feeling of failure 47 Pertaining to birth 20 Juvenile delinquent
lS Hogan's rank 49 HydrOgen, for one 23 "Key —"
16 Resort or car 51 Testimonial 24 Studies
17 Straighten again 53 Vehement speeches 26 Actress —- Hasso
l8 Wrong . 54 Obtains 27 Fathers, in France
19 Old-English letter 55 Proceed in a 29 Arctic explorer
2l Lao—— gliding manner 30 Like St. Peter's
22 State —_ 56 Hate 32 Hooded areas
23 Nell-known club 33 Flowering plant
24 Public disturbance , DOWN 34 Pillagers
25 Before 35 Irish city
26 "Stompin' at the l Predicament 36 Severe pain

—-—" 2 Imaginary monster 37 Pain relievers
27 Bartletts 3 Gorges 38 Valuable French
28 Was ambitious 4 Sponsorship (var.) paintings
30 Gives out cards 5 Greek Mars 39 Ancient Britishers
31 Breakfast dish 6 “Bei —— Bist Du 41 Most competent
32 Baseball hall-of— Schoen" 43,Bank inventory

famer, — Frick 7 Dutch Africans 46 Mother of Clytem-
33 Treeless pl-ain 8 Rob Petrie's boss nestra
35 Revives (2 wds.) 9 Mr. Hurok ' 47 French resort
38 Part of MTM l0 Sign very 48 Touch on
39 Openings ' - quickly 50 —-jongg
40 Norld-Nar ll agency ll Bleeps ’ 52 Famous Barber   
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A ’ H ' ' V " ‘What 3 appenmg
Rabbi Steven A. Chester of Temple Israel in Stockton will be on campus December 2

under the auspices of the Jewish Chatauqua Society. While here, Rabbi Chester will
speak to several classes, present a lecture on “The Jewish Heritage of Christians” in
Mom’s at 12 :20, and'hold a rapsession for all students at 1 :30 in the South Dining Hall. In
addition, everyone is invited to meet the rabbi at an informal reception in the South
Dining Hall at ”l 0 and at a luncheon (costing 9.50) in the South Dining Hall at 1:30.-

-4444¥¥§{.
The Department of Musicat California State College Stanisluas will present the

Symphonic Wind Ensemble in concert Thursday, December 1 at 8 pm. in the Mains-'
tage Theatre. . g
The program will include major works for wind ensemble by Gordon Jacob,

Ceasar Giovannini, NormanDello Join, and Vincent Persichetti.
Tickets can be purchased attbe door for only- $1 for students and senior citizens

and $2 for adults. - ' ' 7 ‘

¥¥¥¥¥4¥
The library will beexpanding its hours to meet the increasing student demand for itsservwes to prepare for finals. New hours will be Monday thru Thursday, ‘open from 7 : 30

am. to 11 p.m.; Friday, 7:30am. to 10 p.m.; Saturday 9 am. to 10 pm, and Sunday 1pm. to 10 pm. Trno Guevara and Dave Musavi were very instrumental in working with' Dean Galloway on this matter.

444444!
[Come and see" the film on the Louvre, Tuesday, November 22, in the Art History

room A40 3112:20.l. Free admission. Another film being sponsored by the Art Club
will, be offered Tuesday, November 29, on glass—making at 12:20 in A—- 40.

j , . ¥¥¥¥4¥¥¥
‘ There is an opening for a Park Ranger Trainee for all interested seniors and
graduates. ' . ,
Applications will be taken on December 3 between 8—10 am. at the Edison High

School cafeteria in Stockton.
Interested students can get applications and additional information by contacting

Joan Sherman in the Placement Center, Room L—102.
44144444

There will be a Signal staff meeting today in Mom’s at 2:30 pm. The end of the
semester party will be discussed.

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥¥ .

The Oakland Ballet Company is returning to this area withtheChr-istmas favorite,
if “The Nutcracker” on Wednesday, Decemberzaatspm.at the Modesto‘High School
Auditorium._ _ . , ,, .
Box office tickets can be obtained at Mercantile, 200 W. Main, Turlock through

December 17 and at Shoemake's Jewelers. 1323 J St. Modesto.
' . ******* /

Student athletic passes to all home basketball. games, including the-Arrowhead
Tournament, are now available at the cashier’s office for $7.50.
In response to student requests the Library will be open 16 more hours until eht end of

the Fall Semester. The new schedule will be: Monday-Thursday 7:30a.m.- 11pm.
Friday 7:30 am. - 10 p.mrSaturday 9a.m.- 9 p.m.Sunday 10 am. - 9 pm. ,

444¥44¥ / ’
“Please Don’t Bury Me Alive”, the first Chicano movie will be shown in the mains-

tage theatre on Sat. Dec 3 at 9 &7 p.m.Tickets are $1 for students and $2 for non-students.
Salsa de Berkeley is comming on Dec 9. Esten seguros de atender!

‘ *'****** ’

Dr. Jamie Yockey from the Psychology Department will lead a discussion of
“Female Sexuality” at a 2—hour mini seminar sponsored by CSCS Woman’s center.
Beginning'at 1:30 pm. on Nov.30 the session will be held in 106. Dr. Schroeder will also
co-lead the discussion. ' -

' ,_ *******
Brown Bag Special featuring Lillian Davis, M.S.W. from Stanislaus County Depart-

ment of Mental Health. She will speak about “Your Power Potential.” The Wednesday
session will be held in Mom’s on Nov 30 - 12:20 pm. ' ,

. ******* ,
Turlock High School’s Environmental class has worked hard to present its first

“Ride A Bike Day” to encourage everyone in our community to help conserve energy
by riding a bike to work or school. They have organized an official parade to begin at the
High School at 3 pan. on Dec 8. ~ '

¥¥¥¥¥¥¥-
, Dr. R.J. Moriconi, Single Subject Credential Coordinator, Will conduct an informa-
tion session for all CSCS students interested in obtaining a Single Subject Credential to
teach grades 7-12 on December 8 from 3:30 to 5 pm. in 0-102.

********

Only 1,900 Coupon booklets were printed , so be sureto drop by the student
union (next to Kiva Bookstore) between 1 and 5 pm. before we run out.

******** ,
Cal State Stanislaus’ Drama Dept. will present two one-act comedies, “The Sand-
gglx”tand “A Resounding Tinklé”, on December 2,3,9 and 10 at 8 pm. in the Studio

ea re. , -
Tickets are $1.50 for students, $2.50 for general and may be reserved through the

Drama Dept. at 633-2451. Seating is limited, reservations should be made early. .
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 Inside of the gym is almost completed and should be ready by mid-December

Preview New Gym
The, Arrowhead club sponsored a sneak
preview of the new Stanislaus Physical
Education Facility November 20th for
Warrior supporters.
The $1 ,900,000.complex includes a 21,000

square foot main gymnasium, men’s and
women’s locker rooms, a trainer’s room
and an equipment storage area
The main floor will be utilized for

 

 
It’s time again bring "out the banners

and flags Warrior fans as another Cal
State Stanislaus basketball seasonhas
arrived.
With a batch of. new recruits from the

junior college ranks, this year’s squad
hopes to improve on the 1976-77, 10-16 re-
cord. . ‘

These new faces will give the team
advantage in speed , height and aggres-
siveness. .
“We have the best individual talent

thanin any previous year and this talent
runs eight to ten men deep,” exclaimed
coach Doug Sanderson.
Due to this individual talent Sanderson I

is quite optimistic about the coming sea—
son. “This year will bring a different type ‘
of basketball at Stanislaus" he said. This
new game plan will be to continually press

opponents by using a fast break offense
and a full court press defense. This should
make for plenty of high scoring contests.

“If you like high scores fast breaks and
games won in the last ten minutes,”
lained returning varsity player Mike
Cromartie,then you are going to enjoy

watching us play.
James Batisteis one of the two quickest
men on the team. He’s a smart team

player and probably most likely

score many point on layups.
Bivens Travis,one of the forwards,

is quick and a good outside shooter. He
will be working on improving his defense
this season. ‘
William Day, the tallest player on the

team, is a good outside shooter. His main

job will be to control the boards.
Mark Lincoln, a good allaround guard,

shoots well from either inside or out.
Brian Moore is a returning guard With

quickness and sure hands. This will help
compensate for his lack of height.

wrestling , volleyball, basketball,
badminton and even indoor tennis. *
Cheerleaders, members of Theta Chi,

and AS Board of Directors’ members
helped at the preview by serving wine and
food and giving guided tours.
\ The facility is hoped to be ready for the
Stanislaus basketball team’s meeting
with Southern Oregon December 17.

New Faces Seen On HoopSquad
AsWarribrs Open Preseason '

by Frank Hollenbeck

Donald Raab, another all around guard,

has a good inside shot and serves as
playmaker.
Jim Stephens should be one of the

Warrior’s top scorers. He can hit from
most anywhere on the court. His height
also gives him an added advantage.

Eddie Williams is a definate threat from
the outside corners. He could be a key to
the suCcess of the Warrior full court press.
The Warriors have already played two

games this season. Their next home game
will be December 17 against Southern
Oregon.
 

up
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- Turkey Trot

 

\ , BillBrltten

The annual Turkey Trot was held last
Tuesday. Bili Britten took first in the
Men’s Division finishing well ahead of
the 40 other campetitors.
Trish Childress took first in the

tured the Faculty Division. The winners
recieved Turkeys as prizes.

After the race over 20 turkeys and
chickens were raffled off to the other
competitors.  

\

Women’s Division and Al Biancani cap- .

ti-

1 6 Students Travel

Abroad For
The International Programs was estab-

lished in 1963. Eligibilty is limited to stu-
dents who have junior, senior or graduate

status during their year abroad, a

minimum 2.5 grade point average

(except for Israel, New Zealand and the
United Kingdom, which require 3.0 or bet-
ter) who show ability to adapt to new en-
vironments, and who meet language re-
quirements set for some of the programs

Students selected this year represent
about half of those who applied. Prelimi-
nary selection is made, by a faculty com~ . .
mittee at the student’s home campus and
final selection by a statewide committee
of faculty members;
The primary objective of International

Programs is to enable selected students to
gain first-hand knowledge and under-
standing of other cultures through rigor-
ous full-time university study in a foreign
environment, under superVision of Resi-
dent Directors from the‘CSUC system.

Six Cal State Stanislaus students are

participating in the1977—78 International
Programs of the California State Univer-
sity and colleges, according to an an-
nouncement by Cal StatePresident Wal-
ter Olsen and CSUC Chancellor Glen S.
Dumke.
They are among 351 students chosen

from throughout the 19—campus system
to study in any one of 12 countries for an
academic year while simultaneously
earning credit at their home campuses.
The Stanislaus students participating

Study
are: Theresa Abraham of Turlock, Ames
Hanshaw, Modesto and Shelly King,
Merced, all to the University of Heidel-
be‘rg, Germany; Lily Anguiano, Simi Val-

ley, University of Uppsala, Sweden;
Nanette Foster, Turlock, University of '
Florence, Italy; and John Michael, Tur-
lock, CSUC Study Center affiliated with
National Chengchi University, Republic
of China.

Tax Experience

Tom Watling, Director of Career Plan-
- ning and Placement has announced a co— ,
op education opportunity as a Federal
\Tax Auditor for Stanislaus students.

The program is open to any junior stu-
dent of any major with a GPA of 2.5 or
better. It requires one semester of full-
time work, then one semester of
academic study for a two year period.

' Work assignments are available in a
variety of locations including Sac-
ramento, Stockton, San'Mateo, Hayward ,

and San Jose. This experience can lead to
full-time employment with the I.R.S.
upon graduation. '/

All interested students should see
placement staff immediately.

HabashiReceivesAcclaim
A research paper by physical education

professor Zaki Habashi, Cal State Stanis- .
laus, has been given international recog-
nition through its publication in a major
volume dealing with sport sciences.

Dr. Habashi’s paper “King Amenophis
II: Analysis and Evaluation of his Athle-
tic Ability” was accepted by the Interna- \
tional Congress of Physical Activity Sci-
ences of the 1976 Olympic Gamesheld1n
Canada under the sponsorship of the UN-
ESCO

Dr. Habashi just recieved a letter from
Dr. Fernand Landry, President of the
Scientific Commission of the Congress

, announcing the publication of the Pro—
ceeding

the world in sport sciences. He. describes
the papers as “dealing withthe results of
the latest research and scholarly work.”

Dr. Habashi’s paper is included in the
section on Philosophy, Theology and His-
tory of Sports and of the Olympics. He is
currently working on a paper entitled
“Eighteenth Dynasty of, Ancient
Eygpt-—Sport Spectacle" to be presented

to the 7th International HISPA Congress

apparel tor ,

Women all In because..."

mail at Broadway
Turloek'.634-5072 A 

“in a beautiful hardbound vol--
, ume" under the title Physical Activity and
Human Well-Being. It contains,16 sections,
consisting of the integral papers pre-

‘ sented by experts from leading nations of

in Paris, March-28- April 2, 1978.
Dr. Habashi also presented his re- T 7

search “King Tutankamum: Sportsman
in Antiquity” at the 4th HISPA Congress

held at the University of Louvin, Belgium
in 1975; .

Spades Tourney

, Card sharks will be at work this Wed-
!nesday and Thursday as an Intramural.
Spades Tournament will be being held at 6
pm. in Mom’s.
Spades is a card game similar to Hearts

Or Bridge. It is played with partners with
each team estimating how many tricks
they can win. Spades are always trump.
Games will ‘be played» in round-robin.

The winner of each game will the first

team to reach 500 points.

' ' eep '
we)? Things Bloomin’

With Flowers From
Bo &Eleanor Webb,
122 .Main,T11rlock 634-9356,

     

 

320 E. Main _

Turlock

634-4913

 

“Fine Flowers,

  
   

 

‘Friendl Person I fifi'ifi. y a ”J1? ‘   
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SUrprises , Crowd
By Jane Marie Forsyth 8: Mindy Kiltay

Most Of the crowd expected to Sit quietly of predictableroutines (you know, lean-
and watch a white-faced and silent San .ing against a wall, trapped inside a box,
Francisco Mime Troupe perform a series ~ etc...) November 15,

mmml‘ordstrmwas
.. 1- hfrontof-lhen lastweok.

KCSS Staffers
At Convention. _,

by Dan Smith ,

KCSS staff members Ray Sibley, Vic
Bunce, Debbie Hall and Bill Craig
traveled to San Francisco November 11
for the Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sys-’
tem West" Coast Regional Convention...
“I learned more in three days, than in

three years working at KCSS. ” remarked
WstationMana‘gerSibley. He went on to say ‘

' that the group exchanged many newiideasf
”fain the areas of~station management, for-
mat and funding with DJ’s and advisers
from other colleges. ‘ _
One particular workshop titled “Music

Formats— What You Play and Why” was
particularly helpful. At this workshop Sib—
ley explained he learned about presenting

programs centered around various areas
of interest. As a result, Stanislaus stu-
dents may be hearing more individuals
shows centered around Jazz,Progressive
Rock or current events.

Sibley stated that he also gained insight
into various methods of fundraising such
as sponsorship programs or equipment
donations.
The convention lasted three days. Bay

, Area KGO~TV newscaster Van Amburg
was the keynote speaker and Chief of
Staff, California Governor’s Office, Gray
Davis was special guest speaker at the

convention. ~ . .
« i------------

' TRUFFAUT'S
> ' DAY

Fon
Niour

Flaanneraos
, AMMWQ

~ Mainstage

    

NOV. 29 & 30

$1.00. CSCS Student
$1.25General

8 P-‘P!
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Instead the Troupe started the show,
entitled “The Hotel Universe”, with a
rousing set of foot-stomping, hand-
clapping,’ jazz, blues, and Spanish songs.
there was some questiOn about just how
[quiet performance would be.

Inspiration for the play was based on
the seven year conflict over the rede-
velopment of Saanrancisco’s Interna-
tional Hotel (which the Troupe members
participated in). The Mime‘Troupe’s ver-
sion ofrthis struggle rather melodramati-
cally centered around two factions. The
colorful senior citizens of the Hotel Uni-
verse, their/dastardly landlord who has

found a more profitable use for his prop-
erty. . j
The play was spiced with original

songs, dance steps, and in form with all ,
good melodramas—i—a sacharine love
story between a very Garbo-ish primabal-
lerina and her long lost love, the sailor.
The troupe originated in Rochelle, Fr-

ance, 12 years ago, doing only silent
mime. But during the‘BO’s, like many
other people, they felt a need to express
their political views. Thus, the S.F. Mime
Troupe expressed their views on urban 1
developement, the Vietnam war,
womenls liberation, and racism through
musicals, mysteries, and melodramas.
The audience warmly thanked the

Mime Troupe with a standing ovation.
Undoubtably the troupe left a little of their
energy and humor in everyone.

SATURDAY & SllhfiY
BOX OFFICE OPENS

+2 11:45AM
SHOWMES-12:45-3:10-S:35-8:OO-10:25
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” my story? It’s all about the Beatles. _ . ,
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- By Ali: Parry ~ » ' '
Let’s Get Small-Steve Martin-I had a strangephenomenom happen to me about a year

ago. I was settling down to watch theTonightShow starringJohnny Carson and Johnny
wasn’t there. Now this of courSe wasn’t strange- what was strangewas that it wasn’t
John Davidson. Out comes this strange-looking guy with an arrow through-his head,
acting like I used to in the fourth grade. The man’s name was Steve Martin, and his
brand of comedy was...well, unique. Steve Martin is everything we think we are. He
says things we’ve been saying all “our life but nobody. ever laughed at. So why is he
getting all the laughs ? The man is crazy. Watching him perform is anevent which will.
give you enough comedy material to try on your friends for a lifetime. Listening to him,
though, is another story. Martin’s album fails to capture the humor of seeing him live.
The sight gags are lost and the “excuse me” routine is ineffective without that face of
Martin’s to look at. Steve Martin just isn’t a Bill Cosby or a Martin Mull when it comes to
making records, which really shouldn’t worry anyone much. When you’re as funny as
he is on TV. and in person- the records shouldn’t even matter.

Terrapin Station-The Grateful Dead- The latest attempt to capture the magic of the
Grateful Dead'in the studio falls short, as usual, but remains highly entertaining. The
reggae-influenced side one (insultingly referred to as “Disco Dead” by some) is a
showcase for Bob Weir’s talents-Weir’s “Estimated Prophet” is his best effort in five
years while his arrangement of Rev. Gary Davis’ “Samson and Delilah” puts a new life
into a tired song. Not to be outdone is bassist Phil Lesh, whowrites a song about as often
as the Los Angeles Dodgers win an important game. His latest, “Passenger”, moves
like nothing else on the album. The only criticism I could find in the songjs its brevity.

Side two is a battle between the lead guitarist Jerry Garcia’s talents and producer
Keith Olsen’s (Fleetwood Mac & Rumours) attempts to bury them. The lone cut on side
.two is Garcia’s “Terrapin Station part one”. The first third of the side is as close as you
will come to a Grateful Dead concert without actually seeing them. In the final two-
thirds, indiscriminate use of choruses and’the Martin Ford Orchestra effectively
destroy the artistry of the first six minutes. '

It seems that for some reason the Dead’s distinct sound, arrived at after 10 years of
playing together, does not lend itself to Olsen’s pop influence. Fortunately, Olsen left us .
with two-thirds of a Grateful Dead album. Terrapin Station proves once again that the
only way to hear the Grateful Dead is in person.

(This daum reviewed by Kilt Agtiq)

ODDS AND SODDS-Boz Scaggs and Bruce Springsteen albums by
Christmas...Aerosmilh is coming to the Bay Area...Robert Plant is not leaving Led
Zeppelin-but says not to expect anything from them for a long time...Jimmy McCullophhas
hummus-WSW”..‘Next’we‘ek? is th’di’gfi'fihdy going to listen to  

O _ ’ '

The Pre31dent 5 Column
. by Junemm

A.S. Preoldont’
To dispel all those rumors about the upcoming special election on December 6 and 7,

  
, it is not for impeaching me as A.S. President (cut it out Mike R.) but to correct some
problem areas in the A.S. Constitution, which was approved last spring by the student ,
body. The reccommended changes are printed in this isSue and I recommend full
support for those changes. The polling booths will be located by the Dining Hall on
Tuesday and Wednesday, so be sure to have your student body cards handy on those
days, and vote! _ . »

On November 27th and 28th, Mark Miller, A.S. Vice-President and myself will be
meeting with other'CSUC Student Presidents (CSUCSPA) at Cal Poly Pomona on the
subject of the IRA fee. The proposed $10.00 fee for students to pay at registration time
would help support, with a $60,000 budget such programs as Drama, Musical Producé
tions, Speech Competition,Business Games, the Child Development Center, and Athle— '
tics. The CSUCSPA will be taking their final position at this meeting. For more infor-
,mation on the IRA fee and the CSUCSPA position on it, read Vicki Zabala’s article on
the IRA fee in this Signal addition. »

Mark Miller has accomplished much with the legal counseling program. Not only has
he contacted'many attorneys who have volunteered their time to the program, he has
written a program proposal that was commended by the California State Bar. This
program has the distinction of being the only one of its kind in the CSUC system (and it

costs the AS nothing). The service is available now, so if you are in need of legal

counseling, contact Patty Taylor, Assistant to the Dean of Students, in Student Ser—

vices. If legal counseling is necessary, she will direct you to the attorney who is next on
the referral list. - f '

I.C.C. will be giving eight percent of their gross receipts from basketball concessions
this year to the Athletic Program, and Dean of Students Richard Sebok will reevaluate
the program for next year. Issues to be settled now in connection withthis matter are I)
will the monies from the eight percent be deposited in an A.S. Athletics Account, 2) will
the program be re-evaluated with ICC. and A.S. input on who will control concessions
next year, 3) Does this set precedent for the A.S. to demand a percentage of the gross
take from communitygate reciepts, and 4) How will the A.S. compensate I.C.C. for lost
revenue if concessions are taken away next year, i.e. from what previously funded A.S.
program? .

Besides being a long title and a pen-full to write, the S.I.A.H.C.S.S. is an ad-hoc
committee from my office to review Student Services programs, staffing, etc. Back-
ground material is presently being compiled by Mark Miller, Ed Ashcraft (A.S. Aci-
ministrative Assistant), and Rob Farr. ‘ '
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Feaste Tlokets
~ Sell Out

Tickets for the third annual Feaste of
Stanislaus'at the Cal State Stanislaus
campuswent on sale early Tuesday morn-
ing, November 15, and history has not“

~ only repeated itself. .it exceeded itself .
As expected, the 430 tickets sold

quickly. In fact, within 30 minutesafter
Gary and Betsy Unruh, coordinators for
the gala Elizabethan yuletide feast, set up

, shop, Unruh had to spread the word to
those toward the end of“the line that they '
coudsign a waiting list if they wished.

All available tickets were gone in one
hour and four minutes.

Last year, tickets for the second annual ’ —
Feaste were sold within three hours, but
that included some phoneorders. This

year, persons who showed up inperson got
first crack at tickets and those who waited
for the designated time to call wound up
empty--handed
The 1977 Feaste, which is based in

pageantry and menu largely upon the
celebrated 15th century Feaste of the
Pheasant in England, has an attractive 1
ceramic medallion issued. as a “ticket”.
.The medallion wasjdesigned by Albert

Stewart, of the Art Department faculty,
and is to be worn around the neck of each

' person at the Feaste. “This isrthe start of
costuming for everybody,” said Betsy,
who encourages those attending'to dress
appropriately for the oc'cassion.
The line to purchase the medallions at '

$15 each began forming at 6:30 am. when
Earl Gunnear, a senior geography stu-f
dent at Cal State, brought his books and
morning paper and took the “numero
uno”, position next to the Mainstage '
Theatre Box‘Office. By‘7z30 a.m.', ahalf—

‘ hour beforethetickets were to go on sale, —
the line had grown to 25. By 8 am. it num—
bered over 50 and some of thosetail-enders
left without getting what theycameafter.

Provost Speaks
. By Peggy Weegan

Dean Provost, from the Cal State Uni-

versities Chancellor’s office was the guest
of honor at a working luncheon in the
South Dining Hall of Cal State, Stanislaus

— on Friday, November 11.
Dean Provost and his secretary, Linda

Jones. came here to discuss and review
the new, for‘Stanislaus, Multidisciplinary
Internship program.
They were given a summary of the

programs within the participating de-
partmentsfand were favorably impre-
ssed with the work that has been done in
the short time the program has been in
existence.
Much of the credit for the'smoothfunc-

tioning of the program goes to Dr. Max.
Norton the first Director, and to Dr.
Steele, as well as the various coordinators
from the acting departments.

Internship programs are designed to
give students working experience in their
chosen field. Students are set up to werk
with local businessmen and government
to allow them experience in their major
while atthe sametime receiving credit.

 

  

Question Of The Week ~
A I . by Andrea Preston

, Quesfionofthelilieek: Whatcoudbedonetogetmore peopleintoMoms? .
it

Eric Larsen, Accounting Major:

A ladies night and a guys night, so when a lady bringsin a guy they get happy hour
prices on the beer or whatever, and when a guy brings a ladyin, theyget happy hour
prices or a discount of some sort. I also think that they should spend more money on

, . entertainment to get some good entertainment on Friday nights. They should haVe
entertainment on Wednesdaynight also ;«_maybe they could spend tenor fifteen dollars
and get people on campus or from the community to perform. They just don’t have
enough activitiesin there, they want youto come in and get your eats and drinks and be
gone with you.

Kému‘l Albrilton, Enfish Ihjor:

Discount beer considerably. They should have certain nights and certain hours where
beerIS 15 cents and advertise it, then I am prettysure that the crowd would pick up.

Craig Dudley, Orgarizationd Con-micefion Major

I think that they should hire some women for topless and bottomless dancing. No, no, I

students can’t afford those high prices, and theyshould also get somegood electric rock
and roll for entertainment.

Charles Ray, Administration of Justie‘iiSociology Major
Lets havesome parties on a regular basis then business would be booming, as long as
they don’t close 'at 1230 p.m., they should stay open until aboutI a.m., then more
students and morepeople from other areas would come. .

Moti Kumar, Business Major: ‘

I wouldlike to see the beer rate lowered, cushions onthe chairs and a red curtain around

the back window to present a more snazzy, cozy atmosphere.

Michael Bemstorm, Art Major: ' _

Change the juke box first of all. Get much better music on that. The entertainmentis
fairly good, but I would like to see weekend gatherings of some sort, like parties, but
then that involves booze andthenyou get problems

am just kidding, seriously I think that they should lower beerprices because college , '

 

  

 

Resignations
Open Positions

‘ Trip

States *

Cyclist Describes

Across United

Tom Howard, famed Turlock bicyclist,
Due to the recent resignations by John visited Cal State Stanislaus to give a talk

Cathey and Bill Cox. there are now open- on “How to Be, and Do” for the Women’s
. ings fora student-at-large position on the Center on Wednesday, November 16in
Athletics Commissiou and a member of Mom’5.

the Board of Directors responsible for the
Radio Station Commission. Mr. Howard opened his presentation by

readingsome of his favorite poems, in— .
The Athletics Commission oVersees the cluding works by Emily Dickinson and

AS allocation to Intercollegiate Athie- ee cummings

tics.
Followinghis poetic introduction How- '

The Board of Directors position in- ard described his bicycle trip around the _‘
‘ volves general A. S. policy making and United States. He described his route, im-.
programming of the A.S. events. This pos- pressions, and experiencesof his trip, in-
-ition also entails the Board of Directors cludin'g how he slept in the rain, his most
representative serve on the Radio Com- and least favorite places, and the people
mission which oversees KCSS. he met.

If you are interested in serving on either When someone asked him what it takes
position. contact June Robertson. AS. to do such a thing, Howard replied «It
Presidentm the Student Union before De- he‘jps 1f youre crazy.” Even he couldn't

cember 6 1977 explain why he did it.

In all;I-Ioward described his trip as very.
interesting and often exciting, and his

' greatest achievement. Although he said
he was extremely proud of his trip, Tom
warned that it can be very dangerous to
try such a trip alone like he did.
A feature story on Howard ran in the

October 23 issue of Signal.
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